
Notable from Our Podcast
The February 13, 2018, interview highlights a Neurology: Clinical Practice article on
how to discuss discontinuing participation in sports with athletes who have repeated
concussions. For our “What’s Trending” feature of the week, you will hear a dis-
cussion on designer calcitonin gene-related peptide drugs for migraine treatment.

NPub.org/podcast

Author Tip
A hybrid open access (OA) option is offered to authors whose full-length articles or
reviews have been accepted for publication (not all manuscript categories are eligible
for this option; please contact the Neurology editorial office for details). Authors
submitting work toNeurologywill be given the opportunity to select theOA option at
the revision stage of the review process, contingent upon acceptance of the paper.
This choice has no influence on the review and acceptance processes. These articles
are subject to the standard review process and will be accepted or rejected based on
their merit. The article processing charge depends on the type of funding. For more
information, see Neurology.org/open-access/neuro.
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Balance exercises may help people with multiple sclerosis
A special program that involves balance and eyemovement exercisesmay help people
with multiple sclerosis (MS) with their balance problems and fatigue. “Most
rehabilitation programs to improve balance have focusedmainly on strength exercises
and balance exercises that are not designed for the specific problems of people with
MS,” said study author Jeffrey R. Hebert, PT, PhD, of the University of Colorado
School of Medicine in Aurora. “We wanted to see if performing balance and eye
movement exercises while processing multiple different sensory information
could help people improve their balance and fatigue issues.”
Herbert JR, Corboy JR, Vollmer T, Forster JE, Schenkman M. Neurology 2018;90:e797-e807. doi.org/

10.1212/WNL.0000000000005013.
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